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QUICK LINK: Bunk Assignments and Bunk Requests  

 

If your camper is new to us, please be assured that there will be many other new campers right around 

their age who also don’t know anyone in the bunk. We keep the age range in each bunk as narrow as 

possible – it’s usually about a year to a year-and-a-half between the youngest and oldest camper. Your 

camper will never be the only new camper in their bunk – regardless which session they attend! Most 

campers arrive the first day of each session. There will be a few who are staying for multiple sessions, 

but we take this into account as well when doing bunk assignments.  

 

All campers learn their bunk assignments on the first day of the session.  

 

Campers are welcome to provide up to two names of other campers they would like to be their bunk 

mates on our Questionnaire. Please ask your camper to confirm with the friend(s) they would like to 

bunk with that they have also filled out a request to bunk with them. If you do not make a bunk request 

on the online Questionnaire, but wish to make one after that’s completed, please call 914-693-7111 or 

email us at longlakeforms@gmail.com.  

 

We do our best to accommodate all requests but cannot guarantee everyone will get what they wish as 

age, grade, number of campers in each age group and session all have a bearing on the decision. We will 

do everything possible to grant at least one of their requests.    

 

Thank you in advance for understanding that we do not accept requests for specific bunks (such as Main 

House, Lakeside or Herm 6) and we do not accept negative requests (asking NOT to be with a specific 

person). 

 

For new campers, please know that we have both houses and more traditional camp bunks. All have 

handmade (by us) bunk beds using Southern Yellow Pine (far heavier and more comfortable). Most are 

pine-lined, all have recessed lighting and ceiling fans. The bathrooms are truly unique amongst camps: 

Cedar-lined (walls and ceilings), slate floors, stainless fittings and large mirrors. Each bedroom has under-

bed storage as well as cubbies or wardrobes for each camper.   

 

Click Here for photos of our bunks and more information: Bunks and Beautiful Housing at Long Lake 

Camp For The Arts  
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